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We are grateful for the thorough analysis of Math Techbook by EdReports. The review validates
a four-year effort to produce high-quality instructional materials that meet or exceed the bar
set by more than 20 years of research in mathematics education. Built to meet the
recommendations in the High School Publishers’ Criteria for the Common Core State Standards
for Mathematics, Math Techbook reflects both the spirit and intent of the Common Core State
Standards for Mathematics (CCSSM). Consequently, the design of Math Techbook presents
material in a manner that allows all students to learn mathematics with an appropriate level of
depth and rigor. The high school courses are specifically designed to prepare students for the
mathematics that they will encounter in higher education or professional settings.
Discovery Education invites you to review Math Techbook. Please visit
www.tinyurl.com/MTBpreview to learn more about Math Techbook and to register for a free
60-day trial.
Discovery Education Math Techbook Integrated High School received a perfect score on the
second gateway, Rigor & Mathematical Practices, and on the first subcategory (Use and Design
to Facilitate Student Learning) within the third gateway, Usability. The following responses
address the indicators for which Math Techbook did not receive full credit.
Indicator 1b.ii
The materials, when used as designed, allow students to fully learn each standard.
The EdReports evaluation claims that there are several standards not fully covered in Math
Techbook Integrated: A-APR.2, A-APR.4, and A-REI.5.
•

For A-APR.2, we realized before receiving the EdReports review that students were not
given ample opportunities to apply the remainder theorem. This will be corrected in
summer 2017. The extension in Math III, Concept 9.2 will become an investigation, a set
of Check for Understanding questions will accompany this investigation, and additional
items will be added to the Coach set for this concept.

•

In regard to A-APR.4, students are provided “opportunities to ‘prove polynomial
identities’ or to ‘use them to describe numerical relationships’” in Math III, Concept 9.3,
among other places, when factoring quadratics.

•

Appendix A recommends that A-REI.5 appear as part of Math I, but proving a
generalization that two systems are equivalent is beyond what students are able to do
at this point in the integrated sequence. Instead, we asked students to justify the results
in Math I, Concept 6.1, without constructing a formal proof.

•

The EdReports evaluation claims that “no opportunities were found for students to
graph absolute value functions.” However, students are required to construct a graph
using absolute value functions as part of a Mount Everest expedition in Math II, Concept
11.1, Investigation 2. Students further investigate absolute value graphs and their
transformations in Math III, Concept 2.3, Investigation 2. In Math III, Concept 5.1,
students graph absolute value functions as part of Investigation 3 as well as in its
associated Check for Understanding. Likewise, there are assessment items that focus on
absolute value functions within the Practice section of several concepts.

•

Although EdReports claims that there is no reference to similarity for why right triangles
and trigonometric ratios are related, the interactive in Math II, Concept 7.1,
Investigation 2 makes this connection explicit. Further, the Observation technologyenhanced item (TEI) below the interactive asks students to “[e]xplain why the triangles
that result from dragging the hypotenuse are similar triangles.”

Indicator 1d
The materials are mathematically coherent and make meaningful connections in a single course
and throughout the series, where appropriate and where required by the Standards.
The EdReports evaluation suggests that greater connections could be made between units and
concepts, and to this end, we plan to move Math I, Concept 2.3 to become the second concept
in Unit 5. This will foster a connection between functions and their graphs from Concepts 5.1
and 5.2 with the ideas about slope and distance formula that currently reside in Concept 2.3. In
addition, we will consider other adjustments to juxtapose related units and make connections
more explicit.
Indicator 3m
Materials provide strategies for gathering information about students’ prior knowledge within
and across grade levels.
The EdReports evaluation states that there are no specific strategies for assessing students’
prior knowledge. The Math Techbook approach to pre-assessment is to pique student interest
while collecting data regarding their ability to handle the coming material. Each concept is
designed to increase student interest through engaging activities while also assessing student
readiness through interactives and TEIs. Student results of these informal assessments are
available in the Dashboard. The design intentionally does not begin with a traditional pre-

assessment; rather, it follows the best practices that view formative assessment as an ongoing
process (Black and Wiliam, 1998; Stiggins and DuFour, 2004).
In the latest version of Math Techbook (Summer 2017), the first page (Engage) within the
Discover section contains two questions to activate and assess prior knowledge. Coupled with
the other activities on the Engage page and the Reach-Back Standards in the Model Lesson, this
multi-pronged approach provides appropriate data to teachers to determine student readiness.
Indicator 3n
Materials provide strategies for teachers to identify and address common student errors and
misconceptions.
The review claims that there are no strategies to identify and address misconceptions, but
suggestions for how to address, and possibly correct, misconceptions are included throughout
the Model Lesson and in the Teacher Notes that appear when teacher presentation mode is
turned off.
Indicator 3p.i
Assessments clearly denote which standards are being emphasized.
The EdReports analysis claims that assessment questions are not aligned to standards, but
every item is linked to at least one math standard. Within the Practice section, all items are
aligned to objectives, each of which is a subcategory of the standards. Because the CCSSM
standards vary in depth and breadth of content, Discovery Education generated objectives of
similar size based on the CCSSM, for ease of instruction. All Coach and Play items in the Practice
section are aligned to those objectives, which are viewable through the Dashboard. Similarly, all
items on the unit assessments were developed in alignment with the standards to be assessed,
and results within the Dashboard are grouped by standard or concept.
Indicator 3p.ii
Assessments include aligned rubrics and scoring guidelines that provide sufficient guidance to
teachers for interpreting student performance and suggestions for follow-up.
The EdReports analysis suggests that Math Techbook could provide additional information to
teachers for follow-up. There are several areas where guidance is provided to teachers
regarding student performance. For each open-ended problem in Math Techbook, a sample
student response suggests how a top-level student might respond. In addition, the Model
Lesson contains a description and possible uses for each Apply problem, which provides
guidance to teachers.
Indicator 3s
Materials provide teachers with strategies for meeting the needs of a range of learners.

The EdReports analysis suggests that Math Techbook could do more to provide differentiation
strategies for teachers. Math Techbook provides significant differentiation strategies
throughout the Model Lesson and Teacher Notes. As a digital service, Math Techbook was
designed on the principles of Universal Design for Learning (UDL) and provides multiple ways
for students to learn, whether through different language settings, speak-aloud text, the ability
for teachers to easily assign different activities to students, engaging interactives, or video.
Additionally, Math Techbook provides multiple ways for students to demonstrate their
learning—through traditional assessments, TEIs, teacher-scored open-ended responses, and
the ability to upload graphic representations, video, and audio files.
Indicator 3u
Materials suggest support, accommodations, and modifications for English Language Learners
and other special populations that will support their regular and active participation in learning
mathematics (e.g., modifying vocabulary words within word problems).
The analysis by EdReports states that parent letters are available in Spanish. This statement,
though accurate, overlooks a number of other accommodations, including the ability to display
both the Discover section and the glossary in Spanish. In addition, there are suggestions within
the Teacher Notes and the Model Lessons on how to provide support to both low-achieving and
high-performing students. Math Techbook provides opportunities for ELL students to learn
vocabulary in a more robust way; repeatedly, examples and counterexamples are available for
students, asking them to discuss their own definitions with classmates before comparing their
definitions to those in the glossary. The glossary includes Spanish definitions, animations, and
videos; the animations and videos provide nonlinguistic representations, which help many
students overcome language barriers. This presentation of vocabulary leads to greater
understanding and retention than simply providing the corresponding word from other
languages.
Indicator 3v
Materials provide opportunities for advanced students to investigate mathematics content at
greater depth.
Math Techbook was designed so that all students can develop a deep understanding of each
concept. In addition to the carefully crafted investigations, the extensions and Apply problems
can be used to extend learning. The open-ended Apply problems implicitly provide
differentiation, as students can finish them within one class period or spend a week exploring
the topic. In addition, opportunities to extend learning are presented throughout the Model
Lesson and Teacher Notes. For example, in the Model Lesson for Math II, Concept 2.1, teachers
are encouraged to “challenge students in honors courses by having them develop an induction
proof of [the fundamental theorem of dilation].” Similarly, the interactives that appear
throughout Math Techbook allow for intrinsic differentiation. For instance, the Half-Life

interactive in Math III, Concept 3.2, Investigation 1 allows students to investigate filtration of
chemicals in the human body; students get to choose which chemical and the amounts that
they’ll investigate, yet they are held accountable by the follow-up tasks that validate their
understanding of the mathematics.
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